
Linkage between SDGs and Kenya Vision 2030 

 
In 2005, Kenya developed its long term growth strategy, the Kenya Vision 2030. 

The Vision 2030 is hinged on three pillars namely; The Economic Pillar’s, key 
goal is to maintain a sustained economic growth of 10% annually over the next 

24 years. The Social Pillar, aim at  building a  just and cohesive society, 

enjoying equitable social development in a  clear and secure environment; and 
the Political pillar, whose goal is to build an issue-based, people-centred, result 

oriented, and an accountable democratic political system.  
 

The SDGs and the MDGs have been mainstreamed in the economic and social 
pillar of the Vision 2030. The Kenya Vision 2030 is implemented in 5-year 

Medium Term Plans. Some of the SDGs have been mainstreamed in the Third 

Medium Term Plan, covering the period 2018-2022. 
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Background 

 
Kenya is launching SDGs on a high level note to sustain the momentum of 

leadership earned through co-chairing of the Open Working Group by Amb. 
Macharia Kamau - Kenya’s Permanent representative in the United Nations 

(UN). The Ministry of Devolution and Planning wishes to facilitate the launch 

on Wednesday September 14, 2016. 
 

What are SDGs? 
 

In September 2015 UN General Assembly members adopted the 2030 
Development Agenda for achieving a better future for all. The Agenda is 

based on global SDGs, which integrate the economic, social, and 

environmental dimensions of sustainable development. The agenda 
addresses three critical issues: Eradication of poverty; Reducing inequalities 

within and among states; and Ensuring sustainability of the earth and its life 
support systems. At the heart of this agenda are 17 Sustainable 

Development Goals, 169 related targets and 230 indicators that address 

challenges related to governance, economic, social, and environment. The 17 
SDGs are: 
 

1.  End poverty in all its forms everywhere 

हर जगह                 गर           

 

2.  End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and 

promote sustainable agriculture 

       ,        र         र  और   ह र      और             

3.  Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages 

                   ज              र  और                     
          

4.  Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong 

learning opportunities for all 

        और       ग  ग                      र  और            
 ज                र              

 

5.  Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls 

   ग         ह      र   और       ह     और                

       

6.  Ensure availability and sustainable management of water 

and sanitation for all 

                और                   और                      

 र  
 

7.  Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy 

for all[ 

               ,         ,       और          ज          ह    

          र  
 

8.  Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and 

productive employment and decent work for all 

  र  र,         और                ,      और        र जग र और 
                                 

 

9.  Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable 

industrialization and foster innovation 

                              ,         और       औ    ग   र  और 
    र      र               

 

10.  Reduce income inequality within and among countries 

           र और                    र  
 

11.  Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and 

sustainable 

 हर  और                    ,   र   ,       और                     

12.  Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns [ 

          ग और                        र  
 

13.  Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts by 

regulating emissions and promoting developments in renewable energy 

                 और         र                                  र     
 र  

 

14.  Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine 

resources for sustainable development 

                  ह   गर ,       और                    र   और 
                ग  र  

 

15.  Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of 

terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, 

combat desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and 

halt biodiversity loss 

         र                         ग      र   ,  ह   और           , 
ज ग        र  र      ,                   र   और          गर    और 
र   और ज                        र     
 

 

16.  Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable Strengthen 

the means of implementation and revitalize the global partnership for 

sustainable development [ provide access to justice for all and build 

effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels 

                             और            ज               ,        
          ह          र   और       र   र      , ज     ह और         
              

 

17.  Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the global 

partnership for sustainable development  

                       ज     र   और                         

  ग   र        ज      र   
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